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Note to self and the Board: I’m keeping in mind that a report to the board ought to include 

only information that helps the board do its board work. 

 

Regarding the Interim Focus Points: 

Discerning and prioritizing the remaining interim work will be part of our appraisal work 

together. Here are notes drawn from previous reports, with updates. 

 

Heritage –  

Need for archiving remains, and a plan and person(s) responsible to address it.  

The time of the Founders Celebration in the fall can be a time to celebrate and 

reinforce the key elements of UUFB’s story. I will draw on this history in the October 

18 service. Is there any plan for a Founders Dinner or event this fall?  

 

Leadership – 

UUFB needs a systematic way to track and encourage the engagement of newer 

members and attendees in the life of the Fellowship. It is the middle layer of 

membership work, beyond welcoming, and before channeling a new member into 

leadership. I expect this requires a small new team to pay attention and to help 

channel people toward meaningful engagement.  

The Worship Committee is between chairs. The Lifespan Faith Development Team 

(religious education) does not currently exist, needing both leadership and members.  

The Right Relations Team needs attention, given the loss of members for the MSC. 

UUFB needs plans, even informal ones, for leadership development. The President 

and Vice-President are initiating some leadership development work.  

 

Mission and Future –  

The MSC survey and whatever small group conversations they facilitate will surface 

more of the congregation’s identity and sense of its future. I’m not clear yet as to 

what additional specific efforts are required.  

 

Connections – 

Postcards from General Assembly in the Headline News helped share experiences 

and information from GA. The president and vice-president are just returned from 

SUULE and putting their learning to immediate use! 

 

Next steps:  

o Increase collaboration and connection to other (nearby) UU congregations 

 Pulpit exchange plans (with UU ministers in Savannah, Charleston and 

Augusta) and Beloved Conversations (with UULC and Savannah) are 



in the works. Jim Key preached at UULC in Bluffton recently, and 

Rev. Kevin will preach at UULC on October 25.   

o Help more of the Fellowship understand and connect to UUA resources 

 The Beyond Categorical Thinking workshop and service in November 

 Perhaps a regular “Your UUA” column in Headline News – 

coordinated by whom? Your current Denominational Affairs person is 

busy now on the MSC.  

 

Database software is still high on my recommendation list for UUFB, though I am slow to 

getting to it. I let the responsibility for researching it fall back into my hands. For web-based 

databases that people will be able to access on-line, there is likely to be a cost. I’ll work with 

the Administrator to make a recommendation to you so that the possibility of purchasing 

database services can be considered for next year’s budget. 

 

 

Since the recent August report I have:  

 

Met with the Minister Search Committee, at their request, to help them look at group process; 

led and preached in two Sunday services, with another this weekend; prepared the Headline 

News this week in the Administrator’s absence (a failure on my part to leave the gap or help 

find someone to fill it); met with Victoria Smalls of Penn Center to discuss my offering a 

Prayer for Unity at the Penn Center Labor Day event; helped link Penn’s needs for volunteer 

museum staff on Labor day to UUFB volunteers being organized by David Grim; met with 

the President and Vice President for information sharing and planning, met with the chair of 

the MSC as a process consultant; acted as a consultant on the potential piano gift; held a 

number of conversations in the Beloved Conversations planning process; offered pastoral 

care to several people, mostly via cards, notes and phone calls; met in Savannah with the UU 

ministers from this cluster.   

 

(Note: a reminder that a minister’s report might not always include this kind of chronicling 

of activity. I offer it in the spirit of helping you know how a minister uses time.) 

 

In my initial review of our respective Interim Appraisals, I see significant agreement and 

some good food for thought and conversation. I look forward to figuring out the “what next” 

and “what else” with you. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Rev. Kevin Tarsa 


